
• Stroma- orange  pimple- 
like structures that burst through the bark 

• Cankers- sunken cracked areas on bark 

• Cracking bark 

• Dead leaves & branches 

• Reshooting at base of a tree 

CHESTNUT BLIGHTCHESTNUT BLIGHT
WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE...WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE... CRYPHONECTRIA PARASITICACRYPHONECTRIA PARASITICA

ABOUT

0407 010 667 

ibo@chestnutsaustralia.com.au 

PO Box 661, Beechworth VIC 3747 

www.chestnutsaustralia.com.au 

CONTACT DETAILSCONTACT DETAILS

Chestnut Blight (Cryphonectria parasitica) is a 
serious disease, lethal to the chestnut tree and the 
chestnut industry. 

Blight is a bark infecting fungus, that invades stems 
and branches of any size. Cankers can grow rapidly 
restricting nutrient flow, killing the tree.

Chestnut blight on trunk

Close-up Stroma, 1-3mm



IS YOUR FARM AT RISK?IS YOUR FARM AT RISK?

Do you know 70% of 
chestnuts are grown here! 

PLEASE BEWAREPLEASE BEWARE
CHESTNUT BLIGHT IS HERE CHESTNUT BLIGHT IS HERE 
IN THE OVENS REGION!IN THE OVENS REGION!

WHAT YOU CAN DO!

FOR MORE INFO, 
A FREE CHESTNUT BLIGHT GUIDE, 
AND TO REPORT SUSPECT DISEASE

• Hygiene on the farm.  
For more info - Farm Biosecurity website - 
farmbiosecurity.com.au 

• Survey your chestnut trees and oaks regularly, 
record, and look for changes.  
Oaks can be a sub host. 

• Remove dead and dying limbs/ trees and burn. 

Please contact:

ibo@chestnutsaustralia.com.au 

www.chestnutsaustralia.com.au 

Agriculture Victoria Hotline - 1800 084 881

Help stop the spread of plant pests and diseases
WORKING ON FARM? 

While you are working on farm in Australia there are a few simple 
things you can do to prevent the spread of plant pests and diseases

Dispose of fruit & vegetables Wash clothes & hats

HOW YOU CAN HELP

Thoroughly clean your shoes before 
entering or leaving a farm to remove dirt 
and plant material that might carry pests 
and diseases to a new location.

Throw away or eat fruit, vegetables and 
other plant material like flowers before 
moving to work on a new farm. 

Wash any clothes and hats worn on farm 
before moving onto another. Also check 
your clothing, hair and hats for seeds and 
other plant material caught in them.    

When cleaning your vehicles, clothes, equipment and other belongings make sure 
to check no bugs or seeds have hitched a ride

Clean vehicles & equipment

Clean your equipment and vehicles 
between properties. Remove all soil and 
plant material then wash, disinfect and dry.

Clean out tents 

Clean and sweep out tents before  
moving on to your next stop.

Clean shoes 

Speak to the farm manager or your 
supervisor if you are not sure what to 
do. They can give you guidance and 
let you know if there are any specific 
requirements for their property.

Ask for help
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CLEAN SHOES

CLEAN VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT

WASH CLOTHES & HATS

ASK FOR HELP


